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Uitgeverij Luster. Paperback. Condition: New. 256 pages. Where are the 5 best places in Copenhagen
to experience New Nordic cuisine What are the 5 best places to shop for Scandinavian furniture,
fashion, and design What is the citys hippest new cocktail bar Where can you find the best nature
trails and waterfront walks Where are the citys small, independent cinemas Which museums are
best to visit on a rainy Danish day What is Smrrebrd and where can I try it What is Copenhagens
best artisanal coffeeThe 500 Hidden Secrets of Copenhagen reveals the answers to these (and many
other) questions. Discover a diverse range of under-the-radar, yet outstanding addresses that will
allow you to explore the best of the city away from the typical tourist crowds. An affectionate and
informed guide to Copenhagen, written by a local. This is a book for visitors who want to avoid the
usual tourist spots and for residents who are keen to track down the citys best-kept secrets.
Contents: 95 Places to Eat or Buy Good Food; 65 Places To Go For A Drink; 70 Places For Fashion and
Design; 40 Places to Enjoy Culture; 75 Places to Discover The Real Copenhagen; 20 Things...
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It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward way and
it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III--  Deonte Abbott III

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on looking at but really exciting to read through. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at time
period. Its been written in an remarkably straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading through this book where basically altered me,
change the way i think.
-- Er na  La ng osh-- Er na  La ng osh
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